
A GREAT MEDICINE
BEINGS HEALTH TO THREE MEM-

BERS OF SAME TAMILY.

Cure* a Wife's Debility After Malaria, a
11 nsb:t nd*M Itheii mat i«m, a Da lighter**

Nervous Prostration.
" Ihave recommended Dr. "Williams'

; Pink Pills to many people," said Mrs.
I Gossett, " because Ihave seen such good
results, time after time, right in my own

; family. There are three of us who have
|uo doubt about their merits. We do not
: need to take anybody's word 011 the sub-
| Ject for our own experience has taught us

how well they deserve praise.
" Itwas just about ten years ago that

I first rend about Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, and bought my first box. Iwas at
that time all run down, weak, nervous

and without ambition. Ihad been doc-
toring all summer for malaria and
stomach trouble. Everybody thought I
was going into consumption, as my
mother had died of that disease.

"Thanks to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
lam now alive and hearty. Ibegan to
improve ns soon as Ibegan to take them,
and when Ihad taken three boxes Iwas u
well woman. Everyone wonders how I
keep so well and am able to care for my
home and six children without help.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills explain it.

"Myoldest girl's health began to fail
when she was about fourteen. >?he was
nervous, complained of sharp pains in
her head, would get deathly sick and
have to leave the school room to get fresh
air to revive her. Igave some jiillsto her.
She took only a few boxes, but they cured
her troubles, and caused her to develop
into a perfect picture of health. Then my
husband took them for rheumatism and
found that they would cure that too. 80
j'ou see we have all got great good from

, using them, and that is why we recom-
mend them to others."

Mrs. Minnie B. Gossett lives at
j Uhrichsville, Tuscarawas Co., Ohio, and
is well known, as she has resided in the
same neighborhood for more than thir-

; teen years. Her story shows that a
j medicine which makes tlio blood sound
and the nerves strong, overcomes a vari-

i etv of diseases and should he found in
every household. Dr.Williams'Pink Pill3
are sold by all druggists everywhere.
They have cured anaemia, and all forms

J of weakness, also the most stubborn
cases of dyspepsia and rheumatism.
They are indispensable for growing girls.

NOTED BY NATURALISTS

The raccoon plunges al) its food into
water before eating It.

Granite Is the only common rock
which shows no traces of either ani-
mal or vegetable life.

Among fish, the sunfish, basking

6harks and dolphins all swim with
their eyes above the surface of the
water.

African travelers say that the white
rhinoceros frequently dies from eating
poisonous plants, which are never
eaten by the black one.

Tulips are so sensitive to the light

that they will often close their petals
; during a dull day, and remain shut up

until the sunlight returns.

Opals often fall from their settings
because they expand with heat more

than other precious stones, and, con-
sequently, force open the gold which
holds them in place.

Wet weather may be expected when
swallows fly low, because then the in-
sects which the swallows pursue in
their flight are flying low to escapa
the moisture of the upper regions of
the atmosphere.

Quite Enough.
Editor?What's the matter wltn the

j shoe dealer who just went out?
Business} Manager?Something wrong

In his advertisement.
"What was it?" ?

"Wei., he says he wrote 'Our shoes
speak for themselves,' and in the paper
it says, 'Our shoes squeak for them-
selves,' that's all."?Yonkers Statesman.

CHILDREN AFFECTED
By Mother's Food and Drink.

Many babies have been launched
Into life with constitutions weakened

112 by disease taken in with their moth-
| er's milk. Mothers cannot be too care-

ful as to the food they use while nurs-
ing their babes. The experience of a
Kansas City mother is a case in point:

"i was a great coffee drinker from a
child, and thought I could not eat a
lneal without it. But I found at last
it was doing me harm. For years 1

I had been troubled with dizziness, spots
before rev eyes and pain in mv heart,

112 v b

; to which was auded, two years ago, a
! chronic sour stomach. The baby was
I born 7 months ago, and almost from
I the beginning, it, too, suffered from

sour stomach. She was taking it from
me!

"In my distress I consulted a friend
of more experience than mine, antl she

I told me to quit coffee, that coffee did
not make good milk, I have since ascer-

| tained that it really dries up the milk.
"So, I quit coffee, and tried tea and

at last cocoa. But they did not agree
with me. Then I turned to Postum Cof-

| fee with the happiest results. It
i proved to be the very thing I needed
It not only agreed perfectly with baby

| and myself, but it increased the flow
of my milk. My husband then quit

coffee and used Postum, quickly got

Well of the dyspepsia with which lie
had been troubled. I no longer suf
fer from the dizziness, Dlind spells,
pain in my heart or sour stomach.
Postum has cured tliem.

"Now we all drink Postum, from my
husband to my seven-months'-old
baby. It has proved to be the best hot
drink we have ever used. We would
not give up Postum for the best cof-
fee we ever drank." Name given by

i Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
I There's a reason,

j Get ttfo little book "The Road te
I Wellvlile' - in each pkg.

] >eniisy 1 Varna:
Si VIM!O\D.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAILROAD
DIVISION.

In effect Nov. 27, 1904.
TRAINS LEAVE EMPORIUM EASTWARD j

810 A. M. -Week days for Sunburv, |
Wilkesbarre, Hcranton, ifazleton, Pottsville, !

andintermedia testations, arriving j
at Philadeip lia ti.23 P.M., New York9.3oP. M., |
Haltimcre G .00 P. M., Washington 7.15 P. M.
Pullman Parlor car from Williamsport to !
Philadelphia and passenger coaches from Kane
to Philadelphia and Williamsport to Balti-
more uiul Washington.

12 :£b P. M.iEmporium Junction) daily for Sua-
buiy, Harrisburg and principal intermediate j
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:3'2 p. in.; j
New York, 10:il p. 111.; Baltimore, 7:30 p. m.; j
Washington, 8:35, d. m. Vestibuled Parlor i
cars and passenger coaches, Bufl'alo to Phila- 1
delphia and Washington.

BUO P. M.?daily for IlarriNburg and
iutermediate stations, arriving at Philadel-
phia, 4.-a A. M., New York 7.13 A.M.
Baltimore, 2:VO A.M. Washington, 3:30 A.M.
Pullman sleeping cars from Harrisburgto Phil-
adelphia and New York. Philadelphia pas-
sengerscan remaini u sleeper undisturbed un-
til7:30 A. M.

10 30 P. M.?Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and intermediate stations arriving at
Philadelphia 7.17 A. M.. New York 9.33 A. M.,
weekdays, (10.38 A. M. Sunday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M., Washington 8.30 A.M. Pullman sleep-
ing cars from Erie, Buffalo and Williamspori to
Philadelphia and Buffalo, Williamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie to
Philadelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

12:15 A. M. {Emporium Junction .daily for .Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal intermediate ;
stations, arriving at Philadelphia, 7:32 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. m? week days; (10:38 Sun- j
days;; Baltimore, 7:25 a. in.; Washington. 8)46
a. in. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelph *\

and Washington. a si

WESTWARD.
6:10 A. M. -Emporium Junction? d.ii'y

for Erie, Kulgivay. and week days for Du-
Bois, Clermont and intermediatestations.

10 30 A. M. Daily for Erie and week da' S
for Dußois andintermediatestations.

823 P. M. ?Week days tor Kane a®"l Iintermediate stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD R. R. CO. 1*
NK< JTIONB.
(Week days.)

SOI'THWAHI). Stations. NOKTBWABD |
». M A.M. A.M.I F.M.IF. If. P. M. I

.... 950 4 41'.. .Driftwood 100 11 05

.... 10 25 5 10 EmporiumJunc 32310 ?5 1ll
ll 13 5 53|. .. St. Marys 2 3-r > 9 W |

3 2011105 5 5"'.... Kane. 12 25 3 00 8 25
JMJIZJ 6 10 .. ..Wilcox i: 02, it 40, 8 04
8 48 ii an t> 25 ...lonnsonburg.. 11 47 2 2» 7 49 j

4 05 12 01 6 50 .. .Ridgway 9 20 2 10 7 30 112
4 15 12 09 701 ..Mill Haven... 9 69! . I 720
42512 17 7 10. Croyland ... 900 1 « 709

\u25a0 12 22 7 15 . .Shorts Mills.. 8 55 7 05
4 34 12 26 7 19 ...Blue Rock... 851 1 40 7 01
4 38 12 30 7 23 Carrier 8 47 1 37 6 57
4 48 12 40 7 32 .Brockwayville. 837 1 27 6 47
4 53 12 45 737 . Lanes Mills . 834 1 23 643

457 7 41 .McMinns Sm't. 830 638
5 01 12 54 7 45 Harveys Run 8 251 15 6 35
fi 05 100 7 .50 ..Falls Creek .. 820 1 10 630
6 20 125 8 03|.... Dußois 8 08 12 55 6 10 ,
ft 10 1 15 7 55 ..Falls Creek.. 6 53 1 15 6 30
627 129 BOS Reynoldsville. 63912 62 615
8 00 1 56 8 35 Brookville... 6 05 12 24 5 39
6 45 238 920 New Bethlehem 520 II44 4 50
7 25 320 10 00 . . Red Bank 11 05 4 05

10 00 5 30 12 35 ... .Pittsburg 9 00 1 30
e. M. P. M. r. M. A. M. A. M. P. M, i

BUFFALO ft ALLEGHENY VALLEY
DIVISION.

Leave Emporium Junction for Port Allegany, |
Olean, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Train No. 107, daily, 4:05 A. M.
Train No. 115, daily 4:15 P. M.

Trains leave Emporium for Keating, Port
Allegany, Coudersport, Smethport, Eldred

Bradford,Qleanand Buffalo,connecting at But
falo for points East and West.
Train No. 101, week days, 8:25 A. M, j
Train No. 103,week days 1:35 P. M, I

Train No. 103 will connect at Olean with j
Chautauqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Salamanca.Warren, Oil City and Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

EASTBOCND.

STATIONS. 100 113 101 105 107 051

|
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M.

Pittsburg,.. Lv +6 22't9 00 +l3O »505 ! 9 Of;

Red Bank, | 9 30 11 05 1 05 7 55 10 5f
Lawßonham 9 47 ;1118 4 18 8 07 11 0J
New Bethle'lll 5 21 10 20 11 41 1 50 8 37 11 -IC
Brookville 112; 05 1] 10 12 24 5 39 9 22 12 26 '
Reynoldsville, 6 39 11 42 12 52 fi 15 950 12 5S
Falls Creek.... 6.53 11 57 1156 30 1005 114
Dußois, 7 00 tl2 05 125 6 4 0 1015 ! 1 2C
tabula \ 7 12 1 37 6 53
Pennlleld, 7 30 1 55 7 15
Benne/ette,.... 8 04 2 29 7 47
Driftwood +8 40 t3 05 8 20
via P. & E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. '9 50 +3 45
Emporium, Ar. tlO 30 +4 10

A. M. A. K. P. M. P. M P. M R. M, '

WESTBOUND.

STATIONS. 108 106 102 114 110 952

Via P. AE. Div A. U. A.M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M
Emporium, Lv +8 10 t3 20 iDrillwood, Ar (9 04 .... t4 00

Via L. O. Div
Driftwood, Lv +5 50 tlllO +5 50
Bennezette 6 25 11 45 6 25
Pennfield, 7 00 12 20 ... 7 01
Sabula 7 18 12 39 7 23
Dußois '6 05 7 30 12 55 15 00 7 35 |4 0(
Falls Creek 6 12 7 55 1 15 5 10 7 42 1 0"
Reynoldsville,.. 630 808 1 29 527 758 420
Brookville. 7 05 8 35 1 56 112, (Hi in 30 4 5t
New Bethle'm 7 51 9 20 2 38 6 45 9 20 5 3" 1
Lawsonham, .. 821 94713067 14 . . 6Of !
Red Bank.Ar . 83510 00 320 725 620 ;
Pittsburg, Ar... »11 15 11235 t5 30 tlOlO ;9 30

A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. p. M. P. M.

?Daily. fDaily except Sunday. {Sunday only, i
|Flag Stop.

On Sunday only train leaves Driflwood 8:20 a.
m? arrives at Dußois, 10:0" a. m. Returning I
leaves Dußois, 2:00 p. m.; arrives at Driflwood, Is:io p. 111., stopping at intermediate stations.

For Time Tables and further information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.

J. R. WOOD. Pass'grTraffic Mgr.
W. W. ATTERBURY, GEO. W. BOYD,
. General Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt. j

THE PITTSBURG, SHAWMUT &

NORTHERN R. R.
' Through Passenger Service Between
St. Marys, Brockwayville, Shawmut, Smethport

Olean, Friendship, Angelica, Hornellsville* ?
Wayland, Buffalo, and New Y'ork.

Effective Sunday, May 29, 190
Eastern Standard Time.

Time of Trains at St. Marys.

DEPART.
9.35 A. M ?ForKersey (Arr. 8 14 a. ra.), Byrne

dale (Arr. 8.58 a. 111.,> Weedville (Arr. 9.03 a ;
111.; i Elbon (Arr, 8.46 a. m..) Shawmut (Arr. j

9.08 a. 111.,) Brockwayville Arr.9.42 a. m.)
12.33 P. M.,?For Clermont (Arr. 1.37 p. in.,)

Smethpor) (Arr. 2.20 p, in.,i connecting for
Bradford (Arr. 3.30 p. m.,1 Eldred (Arr. 2.49 j
p. 111..) Olean (Arr. 3.40 p. m.,) connecting \u25a0
for Buffalo (Arr. 6.10 p. in.,) Bolivar (Arr. j
3.33 p. m..) Friendship (Arr. 4.08 p. m.,) :
Angelica (Arr. 4.31 p. m.,) Hornellsville (Arr.
6.10 p.m., Wayland (Arr. 7.23 p. in.,) con-
necting at Wayland with D. L. U W. K. It., |
and at Hornellsville with Erie R. R., for all
points East and West.

2.45 P. M.?For Kersey (Arr. 3.26 p. in.,) Elbon
(Arr. 4.00 p. m.,) Shawmut (Arr. 4.22 p. 111.,)
Brockwayville (Arr. 4.47 p. in.,) connecting
with P. R. It . for Falls Creek Arr. 5.10 p
in.. l Dußois (Arr. 5.25 p. m.,) Brookville
(Arr. 6.00 p. m.,) and Pittsburg (Arr. 9.30
p. in.)

ARRIVE.
11.05 A. M. jFrom Brockwayville. Shawmut
6.50 P. M. ( Elbon, Kersey and Byrnedale.

1.45 P. M?From Wayland, Hornellsville, Can
aseraga. Angelica, Friendship, Bolivar, Buf-
falo, Bradford, Olean Eldred, Smethport
and Clermont.

All trains daily except Sunday.
A.M. LANK, C.J. REN WICK.

Gen'l Supt. Geu. Pass. Agent
St. Marys, Penna.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right. '

HOW TO GROW DEWBERRIES.

Method Which Simplifies the Clearing
Away of the Old Vines So as to Give

the New Growth a Chance.

The diagram shows a sketch of one
plan of training the dewberry vine,
writes an Indiana farmer to the Kural

New Yorker. Fig. 1 represents the dew-
berry vines trained to a wit'* tightly

drawn between two anchored posts at

ends of row (B B>, with central posts

(C). This wire (A A) is put up in the
spring, and the vines raised up and
thrown over it, and tied, if necessary,
leaving the ground bare beneath, where
the sprouts for next year's crop can
grow and be trained so as to be under
the wire out of the way of cultivation.
When the berries are all picked, loosen
the wires (A A) at both ends, lirst cut-
ting off the old vines, and by means of

ARRANGEMENT OF VINES,
this wire, one man at each eni, the old
vines are pulled away from the new
vines now spread out on the ground;
then by straightening one end of this
wire and pulling at the other end, you
can easily pull the wire out from the old
vines and leave them between the rows,
where they can be easily forked into
heaps and carried off the ground, leav-
ing everything out of the way as seen
In Fig. 2. the new vines ready for the
winter mulch. Ifdesired, the posts »'B
ID can be pulled up and set away in tte
dry, ready to drive down in the spring.
The anchor wires (Y Y), which are an-
chored to a stone underground, must be
attached to top of post, so it can be re-
moved when you wish to take posts up.
These guy wires would be the only thlbg
left on the ground through the winter.
In the spring drive down posts, stretch
the wire (A A), and again train vines
by lifting them over wire, and in this
way one wire and the same posts can
be used, and the best possible conditions
had for cultivation, and for large, fine
berries, at less expense than any method
yet devised to my knowledge. No. 14
wire is plenty large for this training
wire.

PROTEIN VALUE OF ALFALFA

Experiments Show That Latter Con-
tains a Fraction Over Eighteen

Per Cent, of the Former.

There is no food product grown on
the farm which supplies protein at so
low a cost as alfalfa. This, too, is ob-
tained by enriching rather than de-
pleting the soil, for alfalfa, like other
legumes, if a nitrogen-gathering corp
Its deep-reaching roots, extending
eight to twelve to forty feet below the
surface, bring up fertilizing elements
from the subsoil and place them where
other crops may feed upon them.

Experiment shows that alfalfa con-
tains a fraction over 18 per cent, of
crude protein. Young alfalfa cut five
months after seeding contained the
lowest per cent, of protein and that cut
after one-third of the blossoms had ap
peared contained the highest per cent
There is a very decided decline in pro-
tein from the time the first blossoms
appear until the seeds form. There is
much more profit in three early cut-
tings of alfalfa than in two over-ripe
cuttings. The leaves are especially
rich in protein and deficient in fiber,
containing twice as much crude pro-
tein and one-fourth to one-half as
much fiber as the stems.

Among the Fruit Trees.
The plum orchard should be found on

every farm. Success is almost certain
if the right variety is selected.

The man that would successfully fight
insect pests must understand them, and
one cannot understand them wirhout
studying about them. This takes time
and effort.

Patronize none but reliable nursery-
men. The orchardist can afford to pay
high prices for fruit trees better than he
can afford to waste his time caring for
varieties that have no value in them
when brought to the fruiting period.

Sunscalu is one of the worst enemies
of the damson plum tree, and where
clanger of sunscald is great the trunk
and larger branches must be partly pro-
tected in some manner.

Borers are great destroyers of plum
trees and constitute one of the greatest
drawbacks to plum growing. The or-
chardist that expects to succeed must be
on the lookout for these enemies,
which, when found, must be hunted
down.

Cultivating Sweet Potatoes.
For cultivating sweet potatoes, one

needs a fine-tooth cultivator, one with
1G teeth, or a one-horse harrow and
a sweep or winged shovel, writes an
Illinois farmer in the Orange Judd
Farmer. The cultivators should have
lever adjustments, so that they can
be opened or closed to suit the varying
widths of the rows. Don't wait until
the weeds have got a start before
beginning to cultivate. The sooner
the cultivator and sweep are started
after planting the better for the crop.

Ifpossible, never allow a crust to form
after a rain. A good plau is to run
through once between the rows with
the iine-tooth cultivator after every
rain. The potatoes can he barred off
with the fine-tooth cultivator in haif
the time it taJies to do it with a turn-
ing plow.

PREFERRED BEING JAILED.
Concealed Burglar Surrendered When

the Music Lessons Took
Effect.

A burglar who entered a Harlem house
luffered a unique form of punishment. It
happened, nays the .New York Press, that
the family he had come t« rob were in-
conveniently early risers, and before he
had half finished Lis work he heard a
6tep on the stairs. Quicklv gathering up
bis booty, he slipped behind the piano, in-
tending to make good his escape as soon
as opportunity offered.

But opportunity did not offer, for it
appeared that the step he had heard was
that of one of the daughters of the house,
who had come down to the parlor for a
couple of bourn' practice before breakfast.
When she had finished another daughter
waa standing ready to occupy the stool
for another two hours.

Next followed the music lessons of
?ach of the young ladies in turn. After
these lessons were over their brother's vio
lin teacher appeared, arid, seating herself
at the puino, began his accompaniment,
liut this was too much. The burglar
rushed from his hiding place.

"For heaven's take have me arrested,"
he implored. "At least there are no
pianos in jail."

Board Bill and Billboard.
Bill had a billboard. Bill also had a

hoard bill. The board bill bored Bill so
that Bill sold the billboard to pay Kit
board bill. So after Bill sold his bill-
board to pay his board bill the board bill
DO longer bored Bill.?'Yale Expositor.

\\ liat Everybody Say«.

Jamboree, Kv., April 3rd. ?(Special)?
"I suffered for years with my back," says
Mr. J. M. Coleman, a well-known resi-

dent of this place. "Then 1 used Dodd's
Kidney Pills and 1 have not felt a pain
since. My little girl complained of her
back. She used about one-half box of
Dodd's Kidney Pills and she is sound and
well."

It is thousands of statements like the
above that show Dodd's Kidney Pills to
be the one cure for Backache or any other
symptom of deranged kidneys. For Back-
ache is simply a sign that the Kidneys
need help.

Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure Back-
ache. They also always cure Bright's Dis-
ease. Diabetes, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Blad-
der and Urinary Troubles and Heart Dis-
ease. These are more advanced stages of
kidney disease. Cure your Backache with
Dodd's Kidney Pills and you need never
fear them.

The pessimist thinks the world is
worsp than it really is, and the optimist
thinks it is better?and both a*e wrong,
N. Y. Times.

Errors of Modern Life.
Modern enjoyments, the modern way

of living and working, overtax the nerves
and they are sure to give way sooner or
later?according to their resisting power
?hut invariably "sometime" the penalty
will come, there is a limit to nerve en-
durance.

For Weakness or General Debility
Pusheck's Kuro is unexcelled.

It creates appetite, stimulates the heart,
purifies and enriches the blood and im-
parts vitality to every nerve and organ.
Pusheck's Kuro prevents weakness from
slight exertion, removes that tired, worn-
out feeling, that nervous high tension,
nervous headaches, nervous excitement. It
restores vigor and health t" all who suffer
from any debility, overwork, great strain,
general prostration, or even collapse. If
produces strong, healthy nerves and also
aids recovery after long spells of sickness,
it is the greatest tonic and cure ever dis-
covered. Do not wait until it is too late.
Take Pusheck's Kuro in time and avoid
opiates and liquors- these only make you
worse. Pusheck's Kuro makes weak men
strong anil tired woman happy, restores
the lost nerve force, causes the checks t?
plow and eyes to sparkle, and makes the
step elastic. Nor is it a temporary im-
provement. It is a permanent cure.

If your druggist hasn't Pusheck's Kuro
take nothing else, but mail £1 to Dr.
Pusheck. 102 Washington St.. Chicago,
and Pusheck's Kuro will be sent by mail.
Write at once for illustrated booklet, etc.

Those who boast much of their ancestry
are" not keeping up the average of pos-
terity. The Commoner.

WILD WITH ECZEMA.

Anil Other Itehinnc, llurnfnir. Scaly

Eruptions, with I>onN of llair?
Speedily Cured by C'otfcara.

Bathe the affected parts with hot water
anu Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the sur-
face of crusts and scales and soften the
thickened cuticle; dry, without hard rub-
bing, and apply Cuticura Ointment freely,
to allay itching, irritation and inflamma-
tion, and soothe and heal: and, lastly
take Cuticura Resolvent Pills to cool and
cleans' the blood. A single set, costing
lut SI.OO, is often sufficient to cure the
most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp and
blcod humors, with loss of hair, when all
else fails.

In Persia graft ts are boiled to death.
In this country they are sctnioccasionally
roasted.?N. Y. Mail.

STOP! WOMEN,
AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTANT

That in addressing l Mrs. Pinkham you
are confiding your private ills to a woman J v\Sl|ggv^sJw,' : 'Xablk
\u25a0? a woman whose experience with wo-
man's diseases covers a great many years. ]

Yon can talk freely to a woman when it |M?I
is revolting torelate your private troubles ? "iQsP&fISjRH
to a man ?besides a man does not under-
stand?simply because he is a man. IbbhUh^^

Many women suffer in silence and drift along
from bad to worse, knowing full well that they JaflmißlfffiMfLought to have immediate assistance, buta natural / jHmBHBfSBE
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them- I
selves to the questions and probably examinations of I
even their family physician. It is unnecessary. /
Without money or price you can consult a woman / * \u25a0 ips®'
whose knowledge from actual experience is great. / MSKKIS^^JKI'J^^US

Mrs. Pinkliam's Standing Invitation: / .

Women suffering from any form of female weak- jam^R*
ness arc invited to promptly communicate with Mrs. /jBE
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, C
opened, read and answered by women only. A
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a .
woman; thus lias been established the eternal <\u25a0\u25a0

confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the women j/fyj&fyffflHffl'.i'f/mek §i\.
of America which has never been broken. Out 'ft. ' -Jl
of the vast volume of experience which she Mm./MOJSb,
has to draw from, it is more than possible m'< k
that she has gained the very knowledge B'.'l
that will help your case. She asks not.h- /y/jm , /nK/ffu/mmSnu W /»
inginreturn except your good-will,andlierr /Mr /lly/// A ff
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any /w/ y ¥[// '/jjrjffwl \/\ \\ [ I
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she (If 112 '/j MHy&r / \ ' Iff
does not take advant.age of this generous 112 /// / / \1 I ?

offer of assistance. Lydia E. Pinkham ' ' ' // '

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Following wo publish two let-

tors from a woman who accep-
ted this invitation. Note the
result.

First letter.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?

" For eight years I hare suffered something
terrible every month with my periods. The
pains are excruciating and I can hardly stand
them. My doctor says I have ovarian and I
\u25a0womb trouble, and Imust go through an op- !
eration if I want to get well. Ido not want
to submit to it if I can possibly help it.
Please tell me what to do. I hope you can
relieve me."-Mrs. MaryIlimmick, 59th and E.
Capitol Bts , BenningP.O., Washington,D.C.

Second letter.
' Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?

" After following carefully your advice,
and taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, I am very anxious to send you
my testimonial, that others may know their
valueand what you have done for me.

Unfortunately, there are men in this
world who complain bitterly at having
to pay 15 cents a gallon for kerosene,
but who seem to be perfectly willing to
pay 15 cents a ylass for whisky. Huston
Globe.

In a Pinch, Use Allen's Foot-Ease.
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting, ifot, Swollen feet. At all Drug-
gists and Shoe Stores, 2oc. Sample FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.

It is easier for the average man to pa.
compliments than debts. Chicago Daily
News.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Einmo QninineTablets. All
'lrugeists refund themoneyif it fails to cure.
E. \V. Grove's signature isou euch box. -sc.

There are times when a dollar bill pics
farther than a wagon load of sympathy.?
Chicago Sun.

On the Tra.il M I followed tho
???????? trail from Texas

with a. Fish Brand IV?sh brand ;
n i c*i» t Slicker, used for
Jrommelolteker an overcoat when |

»

co!d, a wind coat

when windy, a rain coat when it rained,
end for a cover at nk-ht if we got to bed,
end I willaay that I have gotten mora
comfort out of your slicker than any Other
one article that 1 ever owned."

(The riame «n<t addrrM of the writer of thl#
unsolicited letter mmy be had on ?{?{.iicatlon.)

Wet Weather Garments for Riding, Walk-
ing, Working or Sporting.

HIGHEST AWARD WORLD'S FA[R, T904.
_

Thoßignof thiKiA

A. J. TOWER CO.
bobton. u.a.A.

TOWER CANADIAN 112
CO., Limited -

TUZtONTO, CANADA 'fc/fBRAS^*
\u25a0 64

| "As you know, Iwrote you that my doctor
! 6aid I must have an operation or I could not
live. I then wrote you, tolling you my ail-
ments. I followed your advice and am en-
tirely well. I can walk miles without on
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you umj

to Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound
I wish every suffering woman would read'

| this testimonial and realize the value of writ-
! ing to you and your remedy."?Mrs. Mary
' Dimmick, 69th and E. Capitol Streets, Ben-
ning P. 0., Washington, D. C.

When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women
whose testimony is BO unquestionable,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
"I do not believe it will help me." If
you are ill, don't hesitate to get a bot-
tle of L<3'dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink-

: ham, Lynn. Mass.. for special advice?
I it is free and always helpful.

SICK HEADACHE
r? r ?| Positively cured by
f*ABTTDQ these Little Pills.

' Wns\ 8 LSYV Tliey also relieve Dlk-

I
tress from Dyspepsia, In-

ITTLE digestion and Too Ilearty
E rgj Eating. A perfect rem-
I Vbli edy for Dizziness, Nausea,

Drowsiness. Bad Taste

JMM
*

In tho Mouth, Coated
Tongue, PUa In the Side,

I ;- <B" ,J TORPID LIVER. The®
j regul-ito the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL. DOSE, SMALLPRICE.
[plinffi Genuine Must Bear

Fac-Simile Signature

PYLLS
IREFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

M&NGN TO THE

mmIgJ FREE ? T lands
LTsi&SS of WESTERN CANADA

During the mouths of March and April, there
vrillbe Kxcursions on the various lines of rail-
way to the Canadian West.

Hundreds of thousands of the best Wheat and
Grazing I,ands ou the Continent free to the
settler.

Adjoining lands may be purchased from rail-
way and land companies at reasonable prices.
For information as to route, cost of transporta-
tion, etc., apply to SUPERINTENDENT OF IAIM;

GRATION, Ottawa, Canada, or to

11. M. WILLIAMS,Law Bid*?., Toledo, Ohio. Autho-
rized C&uaUiuu Government AuenL

] |

112 .

St. Jacobs Oil i
Rheumatism and Neuralgia

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Wlll?B?PN»fcai \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 IMTUH.; HIUI ,»»iamiwi !\u25a0\u25a0 i mi IMW iHinmnwii laawMfmi!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0! I!\u25a0 IQOD

fSTOPI! IH TOD NEED NIT SUFFER LIKE THAT.]
iyAmfin «.,4( ay iinnc**leftsrPw beca u*< they have used the wrong medicines, do not know what will cure them, are afraid of £
CTUmgn dUIICB tho expense, or imagine therein no help for them. PUSHECK't KURO will cure them, g

PUSHECK'S KURO cures aii Blood and Nervous Troubles, /j]
ALL WEAKNESS, PAINS, RHEUfIATISM. NERVOUS and GENERAL DEBILITY SKIN DISEASES, SCROFULA $1 -: A| I /
ECZETIA. CATARRH end INDIGESTION, HISUSE and HEART DISEASES, M '/ j
! wall send ysu PUSftEOK'S KURD on Trial. fiilß
lar OO Tablets cent loy /V\ es!l. if it helps you, tend ularlty. Discharges

SI.00; if it doss not benefit you, it costs you Notliing. You de {x>sit no 112 y . fo v/ «r-1 nr» Trm.KUt .'i <
money and incur no liability. Why «,utfer unnecessary pain, and lose I oud es, pEwST/?*?
the sweet contentment and joyof perfect health, when I atn willing and j- / etc. 112

\\ anxious to help you, without askflig you to pay one cent Inadvance? Could v / / Ho** not contain Opium. Cocain®, I , \

IAV\T afford to make this offer, if 1 were not sure what my KURO will do? dO,l n*? or \u25a0"* ° lbcr I ?*?

Vll>ri Pu®h»oK'o Kuro cures in tie quickest possible time, naves M.fterinp,
"""" L I

time, money, and often life itself. It 1» suitable to any age or either sex. I \

rKJOV Cut thu out and mail It to I

Ma FRE£ CONSULTATION BY LETTER. \~ /Ifc!7ilv,\\v\ . If you wi-»h any Information about your case, write me in a plain \ J ?» p«r your offer, arid 1 w»u u»« >t«u»o*cMer.u©uali &

N*._ K>lSjr
{'l'i ® can do this by mail as well as if 1 saw you personally. mL VV/ / ife-f A" Advico Write to-day. a«.I&0.ADr- c - PUSHECK, 192 Washington St., Chicago, /jff j > J

II Ml Wr'te '°r Te ii'ra°"'aIS
; .

.

This of/cr ia albo good in Canada. '\u25a0'/ ' \ This Kedlclne is to be p.ld tor only It IItmnef Its.
kS'.CO. For oalc by Druggisii everywhere. HCLPI HELP! LsgMMBMMBiaMWMMMMMBMJEa «JI

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more <ooda brighter and taster colors th«n anyother dye. One 10c package colors silk, n 00l and cotlf.n equally well .ad is guaranteed t. gl?e perfect rtsuhn,
A.U d'aler or w# willtcad post paid at 10c u pi.cka£e. Write lor Iree booklet?Uuw ta Dye, Bleach aoJ MilColors. MONROIi DRL(j CO. Laioa t Hit, MJstvtirA.
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